
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
THESE HEADS OF AGREEMENT ARE made this       day of                       200 
 
Between: 
 

(1) DONATE AS YOU SPEND LTD ; registered number 06787482; registered office 
Chicheley Farm, Hempstead Lane, Hailsham, East Sussex.  (“DAYS”) 

 
(2)                                                                                   Registered number                                                                  
                                                                                         (“The Charity”) 
 

HEADS OF AGREEMENT 
 

(1) DAYS will provide for the Charity a free listing and profile on DAYS websites and will 
use its best endeavours to promote the Charity.  

 
(2) The Charity agrees to DAYS listing the name of the Charity on DAYS internet sites and 

on such other material produced by DAYS so as to identify the various charities that 
purchasers of the products and services can nominate as beneficiary of donations from 
DAYS. 

 
(3) The Charity confirm their wish to adopt the concept of “Donate As You Spend” (DAYS) 

and to accept donations generated from the activities of the public, corporate and 
charity supporters using the DAYS initiative. 

 
(4) DAYS will pay all related donations each quarter in arrears together with a statement of 

the activity that generated the donation. 
 

(5) The Charity further agrees to use its best endeavours to promote the concept of “DAYS” 
and the products and services to staff, corporate and supporters of the Charity. 
 

(6) The Charity agrees to provide a link between the Charity and DAYS websites within 13 
weeks. If the links are not established within 13 weeks, DAYS may at their discretion, 
charge an annual fee of £50 to maintain the Charity details onsite or remove the Charity 
details from their web sites. 

   
(7) This agreement shall continue from the date of the agreement until cancelled in writing 

by either party with three months notice. 
 

SIGNED by Terence Harvey (CEO/Founder)       } 
For and on behalf of Donate As You Spend Limited.    } 
 
SIGNED by ………………………………………    } 
For and on behalf of the Charity                           } 

 
 
 

Donate As You Spend 
              …the easy way to give 

 

A: Donate As You Spend Ltd, Chicheley, Hempstead Lane, HAILSHAM, BN27 3PR 
T: 01323 848 686    F: 01323 848 807     E: th@days.org.uk     W: www.days.org.uk 

 


